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We have an edition with plenty of news of
activities around the club and elsewhere. Our
aerobatic display pilots have been busy showing
off their skills, the marketing team has been out
and about, and we’ll soon have a trailer park
mowed like a bowling green thanks to the efforts
of a couple of dedicated members. We also have
news about a change to the Bronze badge
requirements, and another of William’s brilliant
cartoons.
John

From the CFI
Despite the past month’s mixed weather there has been a
significant level of activity in and around the club. Launches
remain high and are still the highest we've seen since 2010 which
is especially encouraging, it's just a shame that we've lost a
number of full diary days due to less than ideal conditions.
Whilst on the subject of the diary we are pleased to welcome Alex
O'Keefe to our instructing team. Alex has joined us to further meet
the current high levels of demand and comes from Rattlesden
Gliding Club in Suffolk.
Although the soaring season is drawing to a close we still have
Aboyne to look forward to. Many of you will have seen the posters
in and around the club house advertising and spaces have been filling fast. We do still have
some capacity for anyone who wishes to come and fly in the two seater gliders (K21 and
Duo), particularly in the first week. If you're interested please let the office know.
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Last month I was honoured to be asked by the BGA to join their accident investigation team.
I have of course accepted and have already been given my assignment which I'll be
conducting shortly. There will be times where my investigation work and flight examining
take me off site (occasionally at short notice) but I will of course still available by phone and
email to any member who wishes to contact me.
Lastly I would like to report on my weekend away 19th-20th September. Graham Saw and I
were asked by IWM Duxford to display at their Battle of Britain Air Show using Graham's
Slingsby Petrel, David Bramwell's Kite 1, the Shuttleworth Collection's Super Cub, Mark
Miller's De Havilland Hornet Moth and Peter Davies' Autogyro.
With only one opportunity to practise our display on Friday afternoon we went into the first
display in front of 21,000 people on Saturday feeling quite nervous but I’m pleased to report
it went swimmingly. Our second display on Sunday in front of an even larger crowd of 25,000
also went well and even received a commendation from the Flying Control Committee and
CAA.
The weekend was of course topped by the main display, a formation fly past and subsequent
display of 17 Spitfires – quite spectacular and certainly succeeded in getting a lump in my
throat!
I hope to see many of you up in the Scottish Highlands.
Richard

Members’ Achievements
George Hunter 1st 300k
Chris Whelan solo
George achieved his 300k on a difficult say during the Junior
Nationals. His final position was 23rd in a field of 47, a brilliant result
in his first major competition.
Well done these members and their instructors.

George pondering
(pic shamelessly pinched from
Cotswold GC)

The Booker Regionals 2016
2 – 10 July
Before you book your summer holiday, make sure you get the Booker Regionals in your
diary. It was a fantastic success this year and a great launch for the Handicapped Task
format, let’s make it even better in 2016.
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Bronze badge change
The BGA has decided to extend the time limit for completing all aspects of the Bronze badge
to 24 months, to bring it into line with EASA licence requirements.

The sim goes public at the Henley Show
The Henley Show on 12 September provided a
perfect opportunity to give the sim a public airing
and test its popularity with show visitors. In the
days leading up to the show, Chris and Hedda
could be seen working hard to apply graphics to
the trailer, it looks fantastic in its new livery. There
were also other preparations to be made,
including getting the equipment PAT tested
and hiring a generator, as well as doing
calculations about the weight of the trailer and
whose car was able to tow it legally.
In the end, we got the sim and the
Junior to the showground on the
Friday evening and set it all up
ready for the following day, when we
were kept busy with the usual queue
of children wanting to sit in the glider
and a steady stream of an older age
group having a go in the sim.

The combination of sim and glider was
a definite success which we will repeat
where possible. It would also be useful
to reach out to schools, clubs and
other organisations to arrange outings
for the sim or group visits to the airfield
- any volunteers?
Jane Moore
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School outing
After a successful visit last year, we
were invited back to Oak Green School
in Aylesbury on 9 September to talk
about gliding and show them one of our
gliders. Jon Sugden and George Hunter
went along with the ASW19 (319) and
rigged it on the playing field. The
afternoon consisted of two
presentations to the pupils and then a
walk round 319. As well as hopefully
inspiring some future Booker members the school has kindly donated £250 towards the cadet
glider fund.
Jon Sugden

Three men went to mow
After the massive tidy up for the Regionals, including
some dedicated mowing of the trailer park with
domestic mowers, Rob Turner and William Parker went
off recently to collect an eBay purchase - a gang mower
with a 9ft cutter. It will require a bit of TLC – Rob,
William and Rob’s son Harry can often be seen covered
in grease dismantling various bits.

The workers getting ‘advice’ from Bob

The main achievements so far have been to get the
engine running and the wheels turning, but
unfortunately not at the same time. A bit more work
though and it'll be cutting a swathe through the
trailer park.
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Air League
Richard has recently been running very successful courses for students on Air League
scholarships and one student was so impressed that he gave us a card and some chocs. His
card said:
To all the team at Booker Gliding Club
Thank you all very much for your time and effort in ensuring I gained the most out of
my gliding scholarship. I’ve thoroughly enjoyed every moment and – thanks to the
team’s professionalism – have gained a comprehensive insight into gliding (and the
thrill that it brings)! Thanks again and I certainly hope to continue my involvement with
the club in the near future.
Best wishes, Amir (Air League)

Hooker-onners take note
A reminder from the BGA: One of the most undervalued jobs on the airfield is the guy that hooks the
glider on to the tug. There are incidents every year throughout the UK where a pilot has left the tail
dolly on, or left a canopy open, or the airbrakes unlocked. If you are hooking someone on, check
from the outside that the brakes look locked as well as the canopy and that the tail dolly is off.

The view from the back seat

William Parker
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Keep airfields green - petition
In 2003 what was described as an administrative
oversight led to the removal of the planning
protection that had stopped airfields from being
classified as brownfield sites. A proposal in the
2015 summer budget would allow automatic
planning permission to be granted for housing
developments on designated brownfield sites.
There is already one gliding club under threat
from proposed housing and industrial
developments; there may be others in the future. As well as providing vital amenities for
sport flying, the UK aerodrome network is regarded by the Department for Transport as an
important part of the national transport infrastructure and there is strong evidence that
airfield sites offer low-insecticide, low-herbicide sanctuaries for plants, insects and
associated wildlife. Along with other airsports organisations, the BGA is demanding a review
of the brownfield designation of airfields. An online petition has been opened on the
Government web site at https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/106779. It only takes a few
seconds to complete.

New Editor
The Newsletter is now being edited by John Hubberstey, so if you have any contributions for
future issues, please send them along to johnhubberstey@hotmail.com.
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Club Communications
We use Yahoo email groups, which we encourage all members to subscribe to, in order to provide a quick way
to communicate with the membership. Details are below.
Booker GC Forum – Open to all members to participate. The Forum provides the opportunity to share ideas
about the Club. Send an email to: bookergc-forum-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
and include your name and membership number when applying.
Booker GC Expeditions – Open to all members to participate. Send an email to:
bookergc-Expeditions-subscribe@yahoogroups.com and include your name and membership
number when applying.
Booker GC X-C – Targeted towards those pilots who fly cross-country or who aspire to develop their crosscountry skills. Send an email to: bookergc_xc-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
and include your name and membership number when applying.
Booker GC Instructors – This is for Booker instructors only to email each other easily. Mainly used for
swapping duty days. Send an email to: BookerGC_Instructors-subscribe@yahoogroups.com and
include your name and membership number when applying.
The Booker GC website at www.bookergliding.co.uk has a Members Page. This contains the latest Club
news snippets and links to previous newsletters, meeting minutes and several useful and informative Club
documents. The Members page is accessible to everybody (not just members) but certain documents, such as
committee minutes need a user i/d and password. To obtain these, go to the members’ page and click on the
‘email Administrator’ link. Don’t forget to include your name and membership number.

For the latest news about what’s happening check out
http://bookergc.blogspot.com/ and https://www.facebook.com/bookerglidingclub
*** All view expressed within the newsletter are those of the contributor and do not necessarily represent the
view of the Club or committee ***
Contributions to the newsletter are welcome. If you’d like to submit an article for a future edition please send it
to John Hubberstey at johnhubberstey@hotmail.com.
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